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 MERTZON — The shortgrass school systems are in full swing. Highways and county roads are 
being crisscrossed by big yellow buses. Early in the morning, bright-faced youngsters can be seen being 
packed to the schoolhouses by their not-too-bright-faced mothers. 
 Nine of my little group enrolled this term. Our daughter is in college. The seven boys are in public 
school. And my wife is auditing a Spanish course. 
 You’d think that such a concentration of students under one roof would attract attention. By now 
the manufacturers of notebook paper and tablets ought to have had a special sales representative stationed 
close by. What’s holding back the pencil and gum eraser people is a mystery, too. Evidently the fall rush has 
caused them to overlook our business. As to the ball point pen companies, they must have lost contact with 
the market for their worrisome product. We have enough discarded pens around the house to fill in a large 
storeroom. 
 The major problem in operation has been the enrollment of my wife. After more than 15 years of 
absence from academic endeavors, she still carries the foolish notion that all school girls are supposed to be 
completely re-wardrobed to attend one hour or one day of class. Ever since school opened, this topic has 
caused a husband-and- wife debate that at its calmest moment would beat any of the polemics heard around 
the peace tables of the U.N. 
 You see, she has the big idea that her pre-marriage college clothes aren’t fashionable enough for 
the modern classroom. Naturally, this is merely another weak excuse to launch an attack on the country’s 
retail and mail order houses I maintain that she’s going to be mighty proud of those long dresses, once cold 
weather hits. The short hemlines may be awfully dashing in the autumn season, but when frost strikes, the 
new gowns are going to be as drafty as a sled maker’s shop in the Yukon. 
 None of this reasoning is reaching her. Being around so many students must have made her hard of 
hearing. However, the best ear doctor in the world, equipped with the most precise tuning fork ever to leave 
the factory, can’t tell whether a woman is deaf of just using her universal trade of hearing only what she 
wants to hear. Biblical scholars have never been too sure that old Adam didn’t come right out and tell Eve 
that he didn’t like apples. 
 It was a mistake to allow her to enter school in the first place. Though another with seven kids at 
home didn’t have much work to do, hanging around a schoolhouse is just asking for a dose of Old Ned’s 
evil medicine. Had it not been for schools, this land would still be covered with cowboys and cowgirls. But 
no, everybody went flat nuts over sending their children to the halls of learning. 
 Just what a mess it has made of the whole culture. Today, instead of our prodigies of the rangelands 
enjoying the refreshing blasts of a norther blowing through the herds, these products of their parent’s 
misguided ambitions are wheeling around Dallas and Houston in high-powered cars, worrying themselves 
into giant ulcerated breakdowns over income taxes and estate plans. How happy they could have been, 
without a bunch of school knowledge that makes them seek the riches of the city. 
 It’s too early in the year to say what it’s going to be like, living with a house full of scholarship 
bookworms. But, by the way the studying is progressing, it seems that by spring the only soul I’ll have to 
talk to is my country-educated listening horse, Old Blucher. 


